Happy Monday Coogs!

This Week!

**Leadership Workshop**

With speakers: Dr. Joseph Rivera, Assistant Professor, London School of Economics, and Dr. Rachel Rodriguez, Assistant Professor, The City College of New York.

*APRIL 7TH, 1:00 PM - 3:45 PM*

Join Zoom Here

**Rebeca Guerra**

Travel blogger & influencer

*APRIL 8 - 8:00 PM GMT*

Let’s talk about traveling through the day to day of a travel blogger and influencer. For the keen eye and everything this lifestyle entails!

endorsemytrip | @esphoglitz

Join Zoom Here

Coming Up!

**A&F Info Session and Trivia Night**

Learn more about the admission process and Financial Aid opportunities. Attend this trivia night to test your knowledge and have fun!

*APRIL 8TH & 9TH, 7:30 PM - 9:30 PM*

Join Zoom Here

**Love Sports?**

JOIN OUR SPORTS GROUNDBREAKING TODAY!

**INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ORGANIZATION**

*APRIL 9TH, 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM*

Join Here
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